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CATALOG OF ITEMS FOR BID
1. Pico Season Pass 

It’s all downhill, all the time and early conditions are outstanding! The best ski experience in the East is right outside 
your door. Ski where the locals ski with this unlimited pass, no black-out dates! Get your 100 days of skiing this season. 
Opens next Saturday! Donated by Killington Mountain Resort. Value: $499

2. Electric “Ego” Power + Snow Blower 
The Ego Power+ Snow Blower is the only cordless snow blower that’s as powerful as gas; it combines the power of any 
two ARC Lithium batteries for the power to clear heavy, wet snow. Built with a high-efficiency brushless motor and a 21-
inch wide intake. Easily adjust the variable-speed auger to control how far the snow is thrown. With a 35-foot throwing 
distance, remote chute adjustment, and robust steel construction, it’s the industry’s first cordless snow blower with the 
power and performance of gas but without the noise, fuss, and fumes. The Ego snow blower kit includes two (2) 5.0Ah 
batteries and the Rapid Charger. Experience Power Beyond Belief. Donated by Rob Noble of Noble Ace Hardware. 
Value: $650

3. $1,000 Gift Certificate from Wilk Paving  
This generous donation from Steve Wilk and Wilk Paving will help to start that new driveway or the beginning of that 
basketball court that your Division 1 prospect keeps begging for! Steve is a busy guy so call him soon to get on his 
schedule. Within Rutland County only. Donated by Wilk Paving. Value: $1,000

4. Southside Steakhouse dinner for 8 with wine pairings 
Owner Wally Sabotka will wine and dine you with a special menu, including a featured steak presentation and matching 
wines for each course. Classic dinner with signature dry-aged steaks, a grand seafood platter, salad selections, sharing 
sides, and desserts. Sunday thru Thursday only, 48 hour notice required. Donated by Wally Sabotka and Southside 
Steakhouse. Value: $1,100

5. Broadway National Tour of “Hello Dolly” at Proctors with Overnight (2 Rooms) @ Hampton Inn + Dining 
Certificate at Grano 
Dolly Levi rides again!! Heigh yourselves off to the Proctors Theatre in Schenectady for the Tony-Award-Winning 
National Tour production of “Hello Dolly!”. Four tickets in section A will put you right close to this spectacular 
production. Before the show, you will have a $200 gift certificate for dinner at Grano, an Italian bistro steps from the 
front door of Proctor’s Theatre. Over-night accommodations for 2 rooms are being held for you at the Hampton Inn, 
also in the immediate vicinity. Donated by Proctors, Hampton Inn, and Grano’s. Value: $800

6. Two seats for Boston Bruins at New York Rangers Game Sunday, February 16, 2020 from the Owners Family 
These unique seats are offered to us by way of the Dolan family who own both the Rangers and the venue, Madison 
Square Garden. These seats are special and surely could be within shouting distance of all the celebrities! Take a trip 
to NYC on Valentine’s Day weekend to enjoy this Sunday afternoon 3:30 start time. You will enjoy this special rivalry 
between two teams that battle a little extra every time they meet. Can you imagine this gift under the Christmas tree 
for that special someone? This item benefits both The Paramount and Wonderfeet Kids’ Museum. Donated by the 
Madison Square Garden Dolan family. Value: $1,250 

7. Danby Quarry Tour and Lunch at The Equinox Hotel 
Top bidders and their guests have raved about this unique experience for the past 3 years! The Vermont Danby Quarry 
is the largest underground quarry in the world. Six people will travel deep inside the mountain on a two-hour tour 
of the full production facility and witness the amazing process of quarrying marble. Danby Marble has provided the 
marble used in many National Monuments, including the Jefferson Memorial, The Supreme Court of the United States, 
and at Arlington National Cemetery. Afterwards, head down to Manchester for lunch at the beautiful Equinox Hotel 
with a $300 gift certificate. Valid April 1-October 31, 2019. One month advance reservations required. Donated by 
Luca Mannolini and Vermont Quarries. Value: $1,300

8. Stonehedge Private Party for 25 
Don’t put those clubs away yet! This hole-in-one package provides you with a 3-hour golf party in the Nicklaus Suite, $100 
buffet credit, $50 bar credit, and a $25 gift certificate for closest to the pin! What a great way to get your family and friends 
together during the winter months. Subject to availability. Donated by Stonehedge Indoor Golf. Value: $800
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9. Heat Pump From Daikin Aurora  
Perfect temperature, perfect humidity, perfectly clean and fresh, just like after a rainstorm. This top-of-the-line single-
zone, wall-mounted heating and cooling system (9.000 BTU) is the exact right antidote to a sub-zero night in the winter 
and those sweltering nights in the summer. This is the time to finally do it – while helping The Paramount at the same 
time. This donation includes up to $2,000 in installation services, donated by Bill Lohsen Plumbing and Heating within a 
50-mile radius. Donated by FW Webb and Bill Lohsen Plumbing & Heating. Total Value: $4,000

10. One Week in Carros France 
A Townhouse in a 12-Century Walled village 20 minutes from Nice. Immerse yourself in the warmth and charm of 
southern France with a one week stay in Provence. This property is in the heart of Carros-Village, a historically protected 
12th century stone village perched on a hilltop near the cities of Nice and Monaco and 90 minutes from the Italian 
Border. This privately owned home comfortably sleeps six and features a rooftop terrace looking north to the Alps and 
south to the Mediterranean Sea. This once-in-a-lifetime trip allows you to explore nearby Ventimiglia, Italy, travel along 
the French Riviera or wind one’s way through the hairpin turns of the Alps – Extensive opportunities exist to sample 
local flavors and to visit historic sites, fine art museums, colorful markets, natural parks and outdoor recreation – there is 
something for everyone! Be prepared to fall in love! This auction item includes a $1,500 travel voucher. Available for a 
week (Saturday-Saturday) between July 18th - October 24, 2020. $200 cleaning fee paid to owner before occupancy. 
Please see slideshow/additional detail at the on-stage viewing table. Please note this property is not handicapped 
accessible. Donated by Daniel Pol and Milne Travel, Total Value: $4,500

11. 20 Tickets to Comedian Bob Marley’s 5:30 Performance Saturday January 25, 2020 + Private Meet and 
Greet With Bob Marley at Taso 2 with wine and apps 
Now here is a really good one! Bob just might be one of the funniest men alive! A perennial sell-out you will have 
20 tickets to the added 5:30 Bob Marley Show on Saturday, January 25th and then repair next door for a private 
get together with plentiful appetizers, a round of wine tastings and a private meet and greet with Bob. It should be 
great fun as you chat and laugh with one of our most popular recurring artists. Donated by The Paramount and Jay 
Sabataso Value: $1,200

12. Black Crowes Tickets for 2 @ SPAC with Meet and Greet + 1 night at the Gideon Putnam Hotel  
The Black Crowes have sold 30,000,000 albums and have re-assembled for a 30th anniversary celebration tour of 
the release of their debut album, Shake Your Money Maker. You will be occupying primo location seats in the shed at 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center, Saturday, July 25, 2020 (Section 5 Row C – 8 rows from the stage – Face Value $850). 
The high bidder will also get a Meet and Greet with the band as well as an overnight stay at the historic Gideon Putnam 
Hotel – one of upstate New York’s most elite hotels. Donated by John Russell III and Michelle Lord. Value: $1350

13. Under the Tuscan Sun - Cortona, Italy 
Enjoy a Taste of Vivacious Tuscany in Cortona, Italy (Europe) for Eight Days & Seven Nights at Either Piccola Bramasole, 
Villa Le Corchie, or Villa Bellora for Up to Four People, Including a Cooking Class and Dinner in the Villa and a Wine Tour, 
$1,500 Travel Voucher included. 
 
If you’re looking for the charm and romance of Tuscany, you’ll find it in one of three fantastic villas. Immerse yourself in 
the enviable Tuscan lifestyle of dining al fresco on the patio, enjoying views of rolling hills, sipping aperitifs or espressos 
at sidewalk bistros, and shopping trips to the open-air markets for fresh produce - you may never want to leave! Add the 
perfect personal touch to your pampering vacation with a cooking class and dinner at your villa, as well as a wine tour 
- buon appetito! After a day of exploring the hilly towns of Tuscany, all you’ll want to do is unwind in your own spacious 
villa. Stay in Piccola Bramasole, which takes its name from the original Villa Bramasole from the novel and movie ‘Under 
the Tuscan Sun.’ Set just a few hundred meters away from the Villa, the owners of this rustic stone-covered little house have 
maintained many of its authentic original features without compromising modern comfort, allowing you an incredible 
Tuscan escape. The old country house known as Villa Le Corchie dates back to the 15th century, and boasts panoramic 
views of the hills surrounding Cortona. Rosemary, lavender and cypress bushes line the entrance to the charming brick 
Villa Bellora, located near the oasis-like Lake of Montepulciano. Set on one hectare of lawn-covered land, you can relax 
and recharge with aperitivos and alfresco meals under the pergola. These villas are the ideal private getaway, immersing 
you in nature, yet still keeping you within a short distance of the vivacious Tuscan town life and medieval town walls of 
Cortona, and the beauties of ancient Etruscan History. 
 
Check in and check out must occur on Saturday. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 12 
months from date of issue. Donated by The Paramount Theatre and Heritage Family Credit Union. Value: $8,700
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14. Weekend at Trailside Killington House – Sleeps 10 – 1st Weekend in April  
Put 5 couples together for a blast of a weekend. If you are thinking that The Killington Mogul Challenge would be an 
outstanding time or that getting a fun group of like-minded winter sports fanatics would be a great thing to do then this 
trailside house at Trailside Village is for you. The house sleeps 10. Enjoy prime Spring skiing, throw down on the moguls 
or head out for some sumptuous dining at one of the many nearby Killington area restaurants. Friday to Sunday noon. 
Donated by Kevin O’Neill. Value: $1,750 
 
 
> > > K I D S  T I X :  S E E  N E X T  PA G E 

15. Timco Jewelers Nine-Station Diamond Necklace 
This exquisite necklace features 9 stations, each set with two diamonds, 18 Diamonds total for .17ct total weight, H-I 
color, SI2 clarity. Necklace has an 18” length. What a tremendous Christmas/Anniversary/Birthday present for your 
beloved. Make sure to look carefully at this piece in the Auction display. Donated by Tim Schneller owner of Timco 
Jewelers. Value: $1,500

16. Three-Course Dinner for 24 People at the Palms 1933 Lounge  
Enjoy the recently renovated 1933 lounge and its cozy, intimate atmosphere with your friends. Three-course dinner 
for 24 will include the signature antipasto salad followed by the famous lasagna entree and dessert. Does not include 
alcohol or gratuity. Donated by Jeri and John Sabataso & The Palms. Value: $1,200

17. Killington Ski Break, Condo for 2 
Two consecutive nights for 2 at a Killington condo including two 2-day ski passes. Perfect Christmas, Birthday or 
Anniversary gift. Valid until April 30, 2020, Holidays excluded. Donated by Killington Mountain Resort. Value: $1,636

18. Honda 4-Wheel All-Terrain ATV  
Your son or daughter has been begging you for this very ATV, and you can now spread the joy. This spectacular 
donation from Central Vermont Motorcycles will make the greatest Christmas present ever!! When you ride the Honda 
TRX250X, it is going to be a very good day. Light handling, long suspension travel, and a broad four-stroke powerband 
make this ATV impossibly fun. It also features Honda’s exclusive SportClutch, giving you all the control of a manual shift 
and clutch, while eliminating the chance of shift-induced stalling. Light enough for smaller adults, big enough for full-
sized riders, and built to last. Donated by Central Vermont Motorcycles. Ages 16+. Value: $5,249

19. Leather Chair by Craftmaster from Godnick’s Grand Furniture 
Our good friends at Godnick’s Grand Furniture want to help make you comfortable this holiday season and all year 
round with this handsome leather chair by Craftmaster. Creating American made high quality upholstered furniture 
for more than 45-years, Craftmaster is an industry leader… and Godnick’s, in business since 1927 is the go-to furniture 
store in Rutland County! Donated by Godnick’s Grand Furniture. Value: $1,199

20. Two or three weeks at Camp Betsey Cox 
This girl’s camp in Pittsford is offering a two-week or three-week camp experience for a girl aged 9-13. Camp Betsey 
Cox is an accredited camp and develops strong, capable, imaginative girls who will make a positive difference in 
their world with self-confidence, independent decision-making capabilities, and a passion for the outdoors. You can 
change someone’s life with a winning bid. June 28-July18--3 weeks  July 19-Aug 1--2 weeks  Aug 2-Aug 22--3 weeks. 
This popular girl’s camp package benefits The Paramount and Wonderfeet Kids’ Museum equally! Donated by Camp 
Betsey Cox. Value: $2,200-$4,100.

21. One Day of Excavation 
What have you been putting off that a day with an experienced excavator could help with? Level your lot, prep a patio, 
move something with a bit of extra muscle. 8 hours within Rutland County. You will be just amazed at just what can 
happen in a day of work with this package! Donated by TW Grace Excavating. Value: $1,300

22. One week in Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia 
Get away from it all and travel to this storied vacation destination. La Maison Sur la Mer is a custom built three story 
home on the water with all the amenities and sleeps up to 10. Relax on the comfortable 40’ wrap-around deck and see 
whales, seals, bald eagles, sunrises, and sunsets. Swim in the warm Gulf Stream waters just before they merge with the 
Atlantic, hike on the many trails or wander into small villages for a pint and some fiddle music. $500 cleaning fee not 
included, to be paid by winner before check-in. Must be used between May 1- June 20, or September 7-October 31, 
2020. Donated by Marianne & George Carroll. Value: $3,000



TixKids
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23. Cooking Class & Dinner for 10 at Café Provence 
Chef Robert Barral is excited to have 10 of you for this cooking class and tasting dinner all seated around the counter 
of the private culinary theatre to enjoy a most intimate experience with the Chef. He will prepare and demonstrate 
a beautiful dinner for you while explaining every step as he goes. Guests will enjoy each course with an appropriate 
pairing. There will be 3 courses and recipes will be provided for guests to follow along and take notes. This will prove 
to be a most memorable evening. The ultimate holiday gift for close friends or family. Advance reservations required. 
Donated by Chef Robert Barral and Café Provence. Value: $900

24. Stratton Ski Getaway 
Our friends the Carroccio’s from Manchester are providing a splendid getaway Ski Weekend at Stratton Mountain. You 
will stay in a beautifully renovated 3 bedroom, 3 bath Piper Ridge condo. This condo features an updated kitchen with 
granite countertops and a cozy fireplace to warm up next to after a long day on the slopes! Need to get some work 
done or entertain the kids? Piper Ridge is wireless throughout! This condo features a King bed in the Master, 2 twins 
in the loft and 1 Queen bed in the 2nd bedroom. This donation also includes ski passes for 4 for 2 days. Split this with 
your best friends and bring them along as well. Any two days during winter 2019/20, depending on availability. Book 
Early!! This condo rents for $850 per night Weekends and Holidays. Donated by Paul and Chrissy Carroccio and TPW 
Real Estate. Value: $2,000

25. Weekend in Buffalo: Sabres VS Columbus Blue Jackets, with hotel and dinner 
Buffalo, NY has experienced a remarkable transformation, including a redeveloped waterfront, revitalized 
neighborhoods, and a burgeoning craft beer scene. Add a rich history and the designation of America’s Best Designed 
City, and you’ve got a lot to see. Not to mention Niagara Falls is just a quick drive! This package includes a Saturday 
February 1, 2020 hockey game at the Key Bank Center where you’ll see the Buffalo Sabres play the Columbus Blue 
Jackets. You will spend 2 nights in a king size room, with city and Lake Erie views at the new Aloft Hotel, a stylish and 
boutique type hotel in the heart of downtown Buffalo. Some of the amenities include a bowling alley, swimming pool, 
fitness center, sauna, and multiple bars and restaurants. Step out onto Main Street and take the free metro for the quick 
ride to the Key Bank Center. You will also have a $150 gift card for the Osteria166 restaurant, a 9-minute walk from your 
hotel. The owners wanted to create a restaurant with a great vibe and they definitely achieved their goal: a warm and 
inviting bar for a casual drink and beautiful dining area with food that seems to satisfy the most discerning diners. You 
won’t leave disappointed! Donated by Ellicott Development and James Kanutsu. Value: $1,100

26. 2010 Regal Recreational Motorboat 1900 ES with Trailer 
It’s one of those long hot summer days, and you’re ready to enjoy the weekend with your 2010 Regal 199ES. It has 
a 220 hp Volvo Penta 5.0 GL engine with just over 200 hours on it. The boat comes with a Bimini top that covers the 
boat from end to end with courtesy lighting for when the sun goes down. Walk-thru center aisle with snap-in carpet 
for easy cleaning and nice comfy bench seating. It has a tilt steering wheel, swim platform with a dive ladder, a Fireboy 
suppression system, cup holders and storage for all your carry-on’s. Electronics include Hummingbird GPS / fish finder, 
digital depth alarm, and marine stereo with 4 speakers.  The boat weights 3,100 lbs and is 19’ 9’ long and the trailer is a 
single axle galvanized frame.  Boat comes “as is”. Make sure to give it a once over on the stage prior to the auction. Item 
offered through an anonymous donation. Value: $14,900

27. Royal Group “Smart” Security System 
You are about to bid on a state-of-the-art Smart Home or Business Security System. We are confident that you will 
get years of trouble free service and peace of mind knowing that your system is being monitored by a local UL listed 
monitoring company. You can monitor your system and the temperature in your home or office from your phone! Your 
winning bid will include (1) year of FREE monitoring with the Alarm.com mobile app and remote interface module, a $499 
value. Equipment Included:1- DSC Neo 64 Zone Control Panel, 1-Stand-By Battery, 1-Alarm.com Cellular Communicator 
with mobile app interface, 1- Wireless Interior Siren, 2-Advanced Wireless Motion Detector, 4-Wireless Door Contacts, 
1-Wireless Low Temperature Sensor, 1-Wireless Water Detection Sensor and 1-Alarm.com Smart Thermostat. Donated by 
Rex Accavallo at The Royal Group: Quality is our culture at The Royal Group. Total Value: $4,300

28. Premier Las Vegas Resort Destination 
Go to the Wynn and Win in Las Vegas for Four Days & Three Nights at the Wynn Las Vegas with Economy Class Air for 
Two. The award-winning Wynn Hotel provides the supreme luxury experience where every element is designed for 
the ultimate comfort and convenience. The hotel offers an unrivaled collection of stores and boutiques, ranging from 
lavish to resplendent, showcasing the definition of high glamour and beautiful craftsmanship – from Givenchy’s first U.S. 
boutique to the fashionable and timeless Chanel, the one-of-a-kind Rolex Experience to sparkling Cartier boutiques. 
Decadent dining reigns at the Wynn, where award-winning chefs create gastronomic masterpieces for your dining 
pleasure. Take a taste of the exquisite flavors of the French Riviera, celebrate the traditions of Italian coastal cuisine, 
savor steakhouse classics, and experience a masterful mix of Cantonese, Shanghai and Szechwan cooking styles. You 
will be treated like royalty during your stay at the Wynn! Don’t worry about the little details because the Concierge Staff 
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is ready to assist you with any request you may have. In a casino designed to excite the senses, gamble on one of the 
Wynn’s exclusive slot experiences. Located on the main casino floor, Wynn Las Vegas’ selection of table games includes 
Baccarat, Black Jack, Big 6, Caribbean Stud, Roulette, European Roulette, Let It Ride, Mini Baccarat, Pai Grow Poker, 
Three Card Poker and Casino War.  
 
Airport taxes and carrier imposed fees are the responsibility of the passenger. Hotel blackout dates: Jan 1-3, 18-
21, Apr 7-11, 28-30, May 4-5, 19-22, 26-27, Jun 8-9, Sep 16-17, 24-26, Oct 18-22, Dec 28-31. A minimum 30 day 
advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue. Donated by The Paramount 
Theatre. Value: $4,650

29. Luxury Suite for 12 @ TD Garden: Celtics vs. Raptors – Sat. Dec. 28th + $400 toward Food and Beverage 
For all you hard-core sports fans (like many of us here at The Paramount) you have long hungered to sit in one of those 
elite suites at The TD Garden; well, now you can. This item features tickets for 12 tickets in Private Suite 549 at The 
Garden and $400 toward food and beverage. Help get Kemba, Jayson, Gorden, and Jaylen, through to the first World 
Championship in 11 years!! Donated by Mark Foley, Jr. Value: $5,000

30. Unlimited Killington Ski Pass 
It doesn’t get much better than this! Killington offers the best skiing in the East! The skiing terrain is unmatched. Lock 
down a holiday gift for yourself and enjoy some wonderful exercise through the winter months. A Killington 2019-20ski 
pass goes to the highest bidder. ZERO Blackout dates!!! Lots of extra goodies here, including lodging discounts, Pico 
Sports Center discounts. Donated by Killington Mountain Resort. Value: $1,249

31. One week rental of excavator, with consultation, delivery, and pick-up 
Have you been dreaming of that in-ground pool or a large scale removal of trees or even that terraced garden that has 
long been in the planning? Donors will work with you to choose the exact right equipment. Operator not included, 
Rutland County Only. Donated by ToolCraft and the Giancola Family. Value: $1,600

32. Chamber of Commerce Marketing Package  
Expose your business to other businesses and the Rutland Region with this offering of a full year of your banner in the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce window plus Chamber homepage website advertising. Create a branded marketing 
approach to promote your business both locally and on the Rutland Region Chamber of Commerce website which 
equals thousands of views and traction for your business.  Donated by Rutland Region Chamber of Commerce. 
Value: $1,500

33. LG 4.5 cu. Ft. Ultra Large Capacity Front Load Turbo-Wash Washer Model: WM437OHKA 
Have the room to do more laundry in fewer loads. Give the big loads the same great cleaning while cutting your wash 
time by up to 30 minutes with LG’s enhanced Turbo Wash Technology. The LG Steam technology gently but powerfully 
penetrates fabrics to virtually eliminate dirt, odors and wrinkles. LG offers six distinct wash cycles, including a special 
setting for active wear. Donated by Best Appliance. Value: $1,149

34. GE Electric Dryer – 7.4 Cu Ft. Capacity Aluminized Alloy Drum Electric Dryer with HE Sensor Dry  
A huge upgrade with Energy Star Qualified energy efficiency for year-round energy and money savings. Up to 120 foot 
venting capability – providing flexible installation. HE Sensor Dry – Dual thermometers continuously monitor temperature 
with a sensor bar that measures moisture to prevent over drying. Donated by Best Appliance. Value: $699

35. The Graphic Edge Branding Package  
Our friends at The Graphic Edge continue to support The Paramount with 24 T-Shirts, a dozen sweatshirts and a dozen 
hats complete with your team or business logo. Whether it’s for a sponsorship, outfitting your office or you just want 
your team to look its best, you can’t beat the coordinated look of custom sportswear. Up to two colors of embroidery 
on t-shirts, sweatshirts and hats. Expiration 12/31/20. Donated by The Graphic Edge. Value: $850

36. 3 Full-Color Ads in Each: Mountain Times, Brandon Reporter and “Getaways” 
This unique item generously offers a big splash for your business in three publications covering thousands of readers. 
Coordinate your marketing plan with this “three-pack” opportunity. Your business will have a full-page color ad 
plus digital banner on the homepage of The Mountain Times website, reaching over 15,000 readers each week. 
Additionally, a full page in the Reporter, a weekly community newspaper covering Brandon, Pittsford, Proctor, and West 
Rutland and a full page color ad in “Getaways” the county’s only annual glossy magazine covering the best our region 
has to offer. What a way to forward your brand, your mission and the many offerings to be found in your business. 
Donated by Polly and Jason Mikula and Angelo Lynn. Value: $3,460
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37. Summer Stay in Killington Condo – Sleeps 4 June 6-13 
Get out those dirt bikes, all swimming apparatus, and hiking gear and explore The Beast as you never have before. You 
will be off to a one-week vacation in a one-bedroom condo in Mountain Green (Unit 3D12). This unit is fully equipped 
and sleeps four. Take a staycation just up the hill and have a blast outdoors or bring those long-lost friends or even 
family members from away for a fun summer reunion. Donated by Don Martin. Value: $800

38. Hubbardton Forge Lamp Ensemble 
Enhance any room with the quality and craftsmanship of Hubbardton Forge lighting. Hubbardton Forge has been a 
great friend to the Festival of Trees for 12 years running. For 40 years, these artisans have shunned the mass-produced, 
machine made products and have instead hand-crafted pieces that you will be proud to have in your home and pass 
on for generations to come. This lighting combination consists of one floor lamp and one table lamp. Donated by 
Hubbardton Forge. Total Value: $1,649

39. All-Inclusive Off the Caribbean Coast of Mexico - Cancun, Mexico  
Find the Ultimate All-Inclusive Indulgence in Cancun, Mexico for Five Days & Four Nights at the the Hyatt Zilara Cancun 
in a Junior Suite with Economy Class Air for Two. Delight in the unexpected at Hyatt Zilara™, and escape to a luxurious 
all-inclusive oasis of sophistication, casual elegance and comfort. Carry nothing but a beach towel because your meals, 
drinks and unforgettable memories are all included. This is your haven in the heart of Cancun’s Zona Hotelera to enjoy 
an adult-only experience at a beachfront property featuring plush accommodations, impressive amenities and world 
class service, where you can experience traditional Mexican warmth with intimate casual elegance. Blackout dates: 
Feb 13-17, Apr 12-19, Dec 21-31. This property is an adults-only, all-inclusive resort for guests age 18 and above. A 
minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 12 months from date of issue. Donated by The 
Paramount Theatre. Value: $8,200

40. 2019 Chevrolet Bolt – MSRP Value $38,800 
[SEE NEXT PAGE FOR DETAILS]

41. 4 Summer Fun Passes at Killington Adventure Center 
Four Adventure Center passes (Beast Coaster included), 4 rounds of golf with cart, and 4 mountain bike lift and trail 
passes with bike rental! This surely will be the perfect gift for that young adventurous family member, nice college 
graduation gift, too! Donated by Killington Mountain Resort. Value: $975

42. One Week in Puerto Rico 
One week for up to four people in a high-rise condo on the beach in Isla Verde, on the fringes of San Juan. Today, 
San Juan is known as La Ciudad Amurallada (the walled city) and is one of the biggest and best natural hatrhbors in 
the Caribbean and is the second oldest European-founded city in the Americas. The condo is on the 16th floor of the 
Reina del Mar, a San Juan high rise and is next door to the El San Juan Hotel and Casino and close to the Ritz Carlton 
Hotel and Casino, a world-renowned resort. This property is a 2-BR apartment, newly renovated, 1000 sq. ft. and fully 
equipped: 3 TVs, W/D, internet service, private parking and a swimming pool. Jet Skiing and parasailing available. 
Luxuriate on white sand beaches….and at night enjoy “Old San Juan”. You might even end up dancing the Tango in a 
Malanga at 3:00 AM. $300 Security deposit required and a $65 cleaning fee upon departure. Donated by Fran Bull & 
Patricia Corbett. Value: $1,250

43. Party for 75 at The Mountain Top Inn Event Barn 
Our friends at Mountain Top Inn show their support of The Paramount with this generous donation. This spot is, without 
question, one of the finest views anywhere in New England. This one is really special: A use of their Event Barn (Sunday-
Friday) Including 3-course dinner for 75. You know you have been dying to throw a company shindig or a reunion 
party or even a celebration with 75 of your best friends. Please call early as their schedule for the upcoming year’s 
activity gets crowded quickly. Note: cannot be redeemed for a wedding or existing reservations, expires May 29, 2020. 
Includes taxes and gratuity. Alcohol not included. Donated by Mountain Top Inn. Value: $10,250

44. Dinner for 10 at Donald Billings’ home 
A unique four-course dinner for which well-known local chef, Donald Billings, will work with you to customize a dining 
experience including matching wines or drinks! This is an opportunity to gather friends or family for a memorable 
evening that will have folks thanking you profusely! You are always looking for something special for those close foodie 
friends, raise your paddle to secure this item. Donated by Donald Billings. Value: Priceless on memories alone (This 
supports both Wonderfeet Kids’ Museum and The Paramount)



ITEM

40 PREMIER ITEM:

DONATED 
BY:

INCLUDES HOME CHARGING STATION 
COURTESY OF SAME SUN OF VERMONT

• 5-SEAT SEDAN, INCLUDING MONTHS OF SATELLITE XM RADIO AND ON-STAR. 
CHARGER AND INSTALLATION VALUE: $1,555

• CAR INCLUDES TITLE AND WARRANTEES: BUMPER TO BUMPER 36,000 MILES, 
POWERTRAIN AND BATTERY FOR 100,000 MILES AND TWO  
FREE MAINTENANCE VISITS

• CHARGING STATION FOR YOUR HOME OR BUSINESS (FREE INSTALLATION - ALSO 
DONATED BY SAME SUN OF VERMONT)

• WINNING BIDDER OF THIS $40,000 PACKAGE WILL HAVE NO GAS, OIL OR 
MAINTENANCE, AVERAGING $1,500 SAVINGS PER YEAR OVER A SIMILAR 
GASOLINE VEHICLE.

• ALL NET PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE PARAMOUNT THEATRE

• APPLICABLE REGISTRATION FEES & SALES TAX DUE AT REGISTRATION

• FEDERAL TAX CREDIT NOT AVAILABLE ON THIS ITEM

• DEALER MILES ON CAR:  2,000 +/-

$40,000 ELECTRIC 
CAR PACKAGE
2019 Chevy 
Bolt EV
CAR LIST 
PRICE: 
$38,800

238 miles
per charge!

MINIMUM 
RESERVE 
$18,000
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45. NASCAR trip to New Hampshire Motor Speedway Plus Passes to Pit Row & Garage Tour 
This is a NASCAR fan’s dream come true – two of you will be in race car heaven so start your engines and raise your bid 
paddles. This race fan’s day includes tickets for 2 to a NASCAR race at the NH Motor Speedway plus passes to Pit Row 
and a tour of the garage. Think Loud, Louder, Loudon! Donated by the voice of NASCAR and Rutland native, Mark 
Garrow. Value: Priceless

46. Blissful Escape Along Hawaii’s Kohala Coast - Big Island, Hawaii  
View the Vibrant Colors of Hawaii at Sunset on the Big Island, Hawaii for Six Days & Five Nights at the Fairmont Orchid, 
Hawaii with Economy Class Air from California or Nevada for Two, Including a Historical Sunset Cruise 
 
Warm your soul with new memories yet to be made with your stay at the gorgeous Fairmont Orchid Resort! Nestled 
on 32 oceanfront acres, this island oasis offers you everything you need to make your stay in Hawaii one to remember, 
from tranquil accommodations to succulent dining, an award-winning spa to an award-winning 36-hole championship 
golf course, and blissful luxury in all the details. During your stay in paradise, make time to enjoy the wonders of 
Hawaii, from Mauna Kea’s winter snow-capped mountaintop to the sizzling Kilauea Volcano of Madame Pele’s flowing 
lava to tropical rainforests and a teeming undersea world. Vacation at this Four Diamond 32-acre luxury oceanfront 
resort along the beautiful Kohala Coast and enjoy a sugar-white sandy lagoon and aquamarine waters, a year-round 
children’s program, spa, golf, tennis, and six restaurants. At the beach, meet the native Hawaiian Green Sea Turtles that 
bask along the shoreline every afternoon. The Fairmont’s Hui Holokai Beach Club Ambassadors cater to your beach 
comforts by setting up chairs and cabanas with towels and ice water, and assisting with beach equipment rentals. 
Just before sunset, journey back in time when ancient, powerful Kings ruled the rugged Big Island. Set sail and see 
historical sites along the Kona Coast like the Ahu’ena Heiau, Pao ‘Umi Point, Kuamo’o Battlefield, and the world famous 
Captain Cook Monument! Along the way, enjoy a cocktail and delicious pupus (hors d’oeuvres). Plus, there’s always an 
exciting chance that you’ll see spinner dolphins, sea turtles, manta rays, and if your timing is right (winter season) - the 
Humpback whales might even come out to play! A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Travel is valid for 
12 months from date of issue. Donated by The Paramount Theatre. Value: $8,500

47. Two Signature Suite Level Tickets (SLS 13) to New York Rangers vs Columbus Blue Jackets at Madison 
Square Garden, Sun. Jan. 19, 2020 
Get on down to the city for a rumble on the ice as the Rangers and Blue Jackets fight it out in the Metropolitan Division. 
These elite seats in Suite Level include all food and non-alcoholic drinks. Donated by Heritage Family Credit Union. 
Value: $800

48. Dinner for 30 at Center Street Marketplace with Wine and Beer selected by Donald Billings 
Dine alfresco, nestled in Rutland’s own Center Street Marketplace with up to 29 of your favorite people.  A sumptuous 
3 course meal provided by Roots the Restaurant with wine and beer hand selected by Donald himself. Don’t miss an 
opportunity to eat fabulous food and share a drink with friends all while enjoying a special outdoor setting. Donated 
by Donald Billings and Roots the Restaurant. Value $3,000

49. One Year Couple’s Membership at Award-Winning Vermont Sport & Fitness 
This great live item is from our friends Dan and Leslie Doenges at VS & F. Award-winning Vermont Sport & Fitness 
Club is focused on providing the number one fitness experience in Vermont. When you walk inside, there is a bright, 
energetic atmosphere that is also comfortable and welcoming. You will always be greeted by a friendly face available 
to answer any questions. Once in the club, it’s time to choose your own adventure! Head out to the pool, relax in the 
steam room, or go straight for one of our spacious fitness or weight rooms with your personalized workout. Meet up 
with friends and enjoy one of our 30+ classes each week with your favorite instructor. For 25 years, members have 
found success with their health and fitness at VS&F, and you can too. The first-class experience is designed to make you 
stronger, fitter, and full of energy to help you get the most out of life.  This couple’s experience will be good for one 
year from sign-up. Donated by Vermont Sport & Fitness. Value: $1,199

50. Finding Neverland at the Flynn Center, Hotel and Hen of the Woods Gift Certificate 
You are off to Burlington to see Finding Neverland, the award-winning Broadway musical that tells the fascinating 
story of how Peter became Pan, Tuesday, March 3rd, 2020. Based on the Academy-Award-winning film of the same 
name, it has been brought to an extraordinary life by the team behind Shakespeare in Love, Chicago and Pippin. This 
item includes an overnight stay at the Best Western Windjammer in South Burlington for two couples and a $100 gift 
Certificate to Burlington’s famed Hen of the Woods for an early dinner prior to curtain. Donated by The Flynn Center, 
The Best Western Windjammer and Staige Davis. Value: $700
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51. Two Night Stay in the elite Baltey Ski Chalet – Sun. Feb. 23 – Tues. Feb. 25.  
This true Ski-Chalet is located across the road from the Great Eastern. A gorgeous deck allows sunshine to pour through 
the windows. This woodsy, rustic chalet is on the Great Eastern Trail next to the ‘Ski-Bridge’. Put on your skis and shuss 
down to the SkyeShip Gondola. The chalet’s convenient location and open floor plan make it great for families and 
friends. No driving to the slopes! You can ski home to the chalet for lunch and warm-up by the fire. Then, you can watch 
the ski and snowboard action on the slope right through the large A-frame windows. Equipped with Wi-Fi, TV Lounge, 
brick fireplace, one king bedroom, two queen bedrooms, one twin bedroom, two sets of twin bunks, two extra sleeping 
nooks, and kid-size futons. The chalet has a charming rustic feel with barn siding and exposed beams, and an open 
floor plan. Sleeps fourteen. Killingtonskichalet.com. Donated by Ginny Baltey. Value: $1,930

52. Custom Gold & Diamond Pendant 
This stunning hand-crafted piece is perfect for the Christmas gift of a lifetime. You only have to figure out how to get 
your sweetheart out of the room when this item is being auctioned...or have someone else bid. 18K Whitegold Pendant 
with .43 ctw diamonds in a Square Antique style. The pendant is on 14kw cable 18” chain. Special thanks to Elias, Noha, 
and Hannoush Jewelers for this lovely donation. For the woman you love, and the love she gives to you. Donated by 
Hannoush Jewelers. Value: $2,350

53. $1,000 Key Honda Gift Certificate 
Are you ready to take the jump to a fully equipped Honda CRV or one of the sleek new 2020 Accords? Let the nice folks 
at Key Honda of Rutland walk you through your options. Good toward a new or used purchase or lease. Donated by 
Key Honda. Value: $1,000

54. Dolce Vita Queen Mattress/Box Spring From Vermont Bedrooms  
Our great friends Rob and Bill Beanland at Vermont Bedrooms have outdone themselves with a Queen mattress from 
The Dolce Vita Collection from Magniflex, Italy’s largest manufacturer. This elegant, contemporary look features Dual 
Core firmness options. If one of you wants firmer comfort and the other a softer comfort, you simply unzip the cover 
and adjust each side to your liking. The Dolce Vita line also focuses on temperature regulation to offer a perfect sleep 
environment all year round. Donated by Vermont Bedrooms. Value: $2,750

55. OMYA Quarry and Plant tour with Lunch for 8 
Come see what we do! For a behind-the-scenes look at what goes on at the open-pit quarry, visitors will be shuttled 
into the quarry while an expert guide details history, drilling, blasting and land reclamation operations. Depending on 
the weather, the gravel quarry ground can rival mud- season like conditions so appropriate footwear is recommended. 
Your adventure continues to the OMYA Verpol manufacturing facility in Florence, VT. We will show you how the stone 
is processed for use in many diverse applications and products we all use every day. Lunch at Café Provence to follow. 
There is something for everyone on this tour. All plans to be made in Spring 2020, one month advance notice required. 
Donated by OMYA and Café Provence. Value: $1,100

56. $1,000 Gift Certificate to Godnick’s Grand Furniture 
They’ve got it at Godnick’s, and now you can have it too! Put smiles on their faces with a $1,000 gift certificate to treat 
your loved one (or yourself) to a wide selection of furnishings and decorative items to enhance any room in your home. 
Whether it is a new mattress, dining room set, or cozy sofa, you will find it at Godnick’s. In business since 1927-known 
for quality, service, and integrity. Donated by Godnick’s. Value: $1,000

57. Dinner for 8 in a Renovated Downtown Home 
Dine in style in one of the most beautifully renovated homes in Rutland’s Downtown. Hosted by Jess Anderson, and 
created by Jess, Mary Cohen of the Rutland Region Chamber of Commerce, and Laurie Mecier-Brochu of Four Season’s 
Sotheby’s/Paramount Theatre. This dinner for 8 will include hors d’oeuvres, salad course, a main course of lobster pie 
and beef filet, and a decadent dessert. Donated by Jess, Mary and Laurie. Value: You decide!

58. New Oil Tank or $2,000 of Heating Oil 
Why risk a red tag when Marcell Oil Company is offering installation of a new 275 gallon oil tank. One of the area leaders 
in oil delivery and service, Howard and his team will install a brand new tank and remove the old one. If a new tank is not 
what you require, you can opt to take a $2,000 gift certificate for oil delivery. Either way the best choice to stay warm and 
cozy during our Vermont winter is to purchase this package! Donated by Marcell Oil Co. Value: $2,000

59. Killington Grand Hotel Ski Package for Two 
Two days and 2 nights for two, plus 2 ski passes for 2 days. If you are looking to escape the rat race, spend these two 
heavenly days of bliss in Killington’s award-winning resort hotel. Holidays excluded. Donated by Killington Mountain 
Resort. Value: $1,636
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60. Memorial Day Week 2020 in Newport, Rhode Island 
Visit the Downton Abbey style homes of America’s Golden Age, dine in some of Zagat’s best rated restaurants, visit 
the International Tennis Hall of Fame, and take in the sun and sand on one of many Newport area beaches. This one 
week timeshare is close to Newport on Ocean Drive. You will luxuriate in a fully furnished, 1100 square foot, 2 bedroom 
condo that has a Jacuzzi tub in the Master Suite, kitchenette, balcony that overlooks Narragansett Bay. Sleeps up to 6 
people. Check in May 24, check out May 31. Donated by Anonymous Friends of the Theatre. Value: $2,200

61. H. Hirschmann LTD Front Door and Door Frame  
This generous donation from our friends Ursula and Rolf Hirschmann will beautifully upgrade your front door entry 
area. H. Hirschmann LTD designs and manufactures custom wood windows and doors in the fine tradition of European 
craftsmanship, using time-honored woodworking techniques combined with the latest developments in modern 
window and door manufacturing. The Hirschmann family has been practicing the craft of fine woodworking for 
generations and is unique in its longevity and in its blend of European master craft and American innovation. This 
door 1 ¾” thick Mahogany six-panel Entry door set in a 6 5/8” jamb and fitted with multi-point locking hardware. Stain 
finish exterior, finish painted White interior, polished brass finish hardware. Door has a frame size of 38 ¼” x 86 1/8” 
(suggested RO 39” x 86 5/8”) Donated by H. Hirschmann LTD. Value: $6,250

62. Abatiello Gift Certificate 
Enhance any room in your home with a new flooring installation from Abatiello Design Center. Whether your taste leans 
toward ceramic tile, hardwood, laminate or carpeting, Abatiello Design has the superior quality and selection you seek. 
The right flooring is the key to any room renovation and brings lasting value to your home. Let Mike and the experts at 
Abatiello Design Center create the room of your dreams. Donated by Abatiello Design Center. Value: $1,000

63. Paramount Movie Experience 
Ever dream of being able to choose the movie on the BIG screen? Now’s your chance! With this item you gain 
exclusive use of our world class screening capabilities, including the huge movie screen, our state of the art HD 
projector, and enhanced surround-sound system. You and 800 of your closest friends get to turn The Paramount 
into your living room or make it a treat for your employees and their families and do a “Company Night Out.” Based 
on availability, mid-week only, non-transferrable, valid for private functions only, expires 6/30/20. Donated by The 
Paramount Theatre. Value: $650

64. Carpenter & Costin Patio Design and Installation  
Allow the Rutland area’s quality craftsmen to create the ideal space for your family and friends to gather. Outdoor living 
is no better than in your own back yard. Work with the professionals at Carpenter and Costin to design a beautiful paver 
stone patio to fulfill your dreams and exceed your expectations. Host your family and friends in style while drinking in 
the sun and stars. Donated by Carpenter & Costin. Value: $6,000 

65. A Day of Professional Painting 
Let the three-man team of professional painters get your interior project going! You will also have a $250 gift card at 
Sherwin Williams paint store to select the paints you want. Limited to interior work only from January 1 – April 1, 2020. 
This is a split with our non-profit neighbor the Wonderfeet Kid’s Museum. Donated by Magic Brush Painting and 
Sherwin Williams. Value: $1,200

66. Cape Cod Vacation Home, sleeps 8, in Harwich, MA  
Four bedroom house on Bucks Pond, a 34 acre freshwater pond in Harwich on beautiful Cape Cod. The house has 
a large deck, a sandy beach on the pond, and is 3.5 miles from Red River Beach on Nantucket Sound. Downtown 
Chatham with its restaurants, pubs, and fish markets, is only 6 miles away. House is available Sunday 3PM to Sunday 
10AM. House sleeps 10, 1 Queen, 2 Full, 2 Twin, linens not provided. $250 Cleaning fee paid to owner before check-in. 
Available middle two weeks of June and middle two weeks of September. Must be redeemed by September of 2020. 
No exceptions. Donated by Jack Facey. Value: $2,500

67. Muckenschnabel’s Private Party  
Once the hustle and bustle is over and it is time to simply have a great time with fun, food and music, this package is 
the answer. The party last year was a howling success. We have all spent an evening or two with our friends at Mucks, 
why not bring them ALL to one great evening of entertainment! This fantastic party for up to 25 people features food 
by Paisano, entertainment by Nikki Adams and a $250 bar credit. Advance reservations required. Donated by Matt 
Reveal, Nikki Adams and Bob Coloutti. Value: $1,000


